
THE RIVER PRESS.
THE LEGISLATURE.

._ssie and 
House Met And Adjourned Till

irrida --The Rumps Hunting New
Quarters.

to the River Press.

HELENA, November 27.-No change can

be reeorded in the situation to day. The

,ate net at the usual hour, and there

,eing no quorum present it adjourned

;otil Friday at 
o'clock p.

The house also met and after transact-

;cg routine business, adjourned till Fri-

a*
The amps are traveling a rocky road.

rho met this morning and after shiver-

.1 awhile in their cold and cheerless

Alters they adjourned over Thanksgiv-

to till up and warm up. In the mean-

time their pine tables, stools and sheet

on stove will be transferred to a larger

sod more comfortable room, where San-

ders. Seligman, 4.1t Co. can watch the out-

tit without 
taking chances with pneunio

No new developments are expected be-

,ore Saturday. Several republican mem-

°ere nre becoming heartily disgusted with

the ruiup house and it would not be sur-

prising ifithree or four of them left and

;owed the regular house next Monday.

A stampede of the other lawfully elected

members would certainly follow.

Much ill-feeling is expressed by them

at the constant watch paced over their

:uovements. Republican spies are sta-

tioned at every corner of the street and

not a single rump can make a move that

not carefully noted. The bosses appear

have no confidence in many of them

...;(4 exercise the strictest surveillance

,er the suspects. To an observer it looks

ge a game of hide and seek among the

amps and state stealers.

All * the banks in the city will be closed

:o-morrow and the day will be generally

.,served here. [Services will also be held

:a the churches.

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.

Iteedutiens Introduced-A Ringing One
Comly Which Will Undoubtedly- !twee

•;sciai to the River Pres.

November 27.---In the house

Penrose offered a memorial to congress

isking protection for mineral lands

against patents to the Northern Pacific.

he memorial was unanimously adopted

,od will be immediately transmitted.

Wallace offered a resolution reciting

:he great importance of the silver conven-

,n now assembled at St. Louis, and in-

,aucting Montana delegates to earnestly

intend for unlimited coinage of silver

ir.d all other measures likely to promote

'le silver interest. The resolution will

:*wired to the convention.

Comly offered a resolution characteriz-

4 the action of the returning board as

volutionary, etc. The closing clause is

follows:

.11exotre,/, That in the interest of free

•overnment and for the future welfare of

he people as well as in furtherance of

tice, right and the protection of the

'allot box from irresponsible returning

rds, it becomes our duty to pursue the

urse we have already followed in the

ognition of our members, and that we

the right of one to act as a represen-

tive npon the fact of his election by the

pie, irrespective of all fraudulent and

*legal action of returning boards, sur-

unded as they may be by certificates

.d seals, ever remembering the declara-

on of John Adams in a similar case in

'ogress. the great seal of the state is

ot broad enough to cover fraud.

The house adjourned until 1 p. m. for

)e consideration of Comly's resolution,

hich was received with great applause

cl will undoubtedly be adopted. Some

using speeches are expected in support

this position.

:

THE LEGIsLAT11:1' E.

Situation Unchanged--A rrivals--Thanks
thing Dinner Given by Power-The

sil% er Convention

,sa is the Ri‘ er Press.

HELENA. November 29.--None of the
ois legislatures will meet until 2

.k this afternoon. Tht situation is

inged at this hour. Commodore

gave a large number of friends,

pally some members of the rump.

inksgiving dinner at the Broad-

' 7. Sanders took a quiet dinner at
-t with his family. The legislature

probably meet and adjourn to give

%hers a chance to participate in the
vet con‘-ention this afternoon.
nator McNamara is on deck. The

ocrats adhere to their determination
to organize the senats until the house
lee its muddle and determines who
legally qualified members.
large number of Butte people have
arrived to attend the mineral land
';ention.

CORN FOR FUEL.

ve; Farmers resort to Strategy to Raise
the Price of Grain.

lAvi.vrtiA, Kan., November 23-- The
'1er5 of this vicinity are burning corn

fuel, finding it cheaper than coal.
' Is sold on the farm at 20 cents per

while the average price of coal
''ered at the farm ranges from 21 to

.41 per bushel. The Farmers' Alli
here brought the attention of farm-

to. the relative prices of the two corn-
and advised that half the corn

4e used as fuel, thus advancing the
rin the other half and saving money
r fuel hills. The farmers have be-

t° act on this advise.

SOME EXTRAORDINARY BULLS.
And They Are Not AU Made by Irishmen

Either.
Every one knows the story of the Irishbaronet who boasted that it was "hereditaryin his family to have no children," and theIrish duelist who offered to stand si •x racesnearer his adversary than the latter did tohim. But it is a cruel injustice to poor Paddyto speak of the genuine "bull" as somethingdistinctly Irish, when countless examples ofthe same kind of blunder, not a whit lessstartling, are to be found elsewhere. Miltonhimself erred as grievously as any one in thisway when he wrote the famous passage,
"Adam, the fsoodliest man of men since born.His sons-the fairest of her daughters Eve.-
A naval dispatch of last century from thewest coast of Africa speaks of a native vesselwhich was "entirely manned by women." Itwas a Scotehman who described a very squareand thickset man as being "just as 'broad ashe was narrow." It was a Scotchman who,at a public meeting, gravely propounded a

scheme for increasing the British revenue by
"laying the dog tax on eats."' It was an Eng-
lishidan who said of Napoleon that he might
have been a better man if he had not beeu
quite so bad, and it was also an English Mall
who declared that the best way to walk down
the Thames to London was to go in a boat.
The French school teacher who, in a fit of

rage, threatened to send all his pupils to the
foot of the class, was fully equaled by the
school boy who after correctly stating that
the customary mode of saluting an ancient
Persian king was to exclaim, "0 king, live
forever!" added, on his own authority, "And
immediately the king lived forever." But even
these "prize bulls" are completely eclipsed
by others which have conic within the range
of my own personal experience. I have seen
in an English provincial newspaper the an-
nouneetnent that "the cabman who was killed
last Thursday is dead." I olive heard a man
speak of having watched a haunted house till
midnight, "expecting every moment the ap-
pearance of an invisible spirit:- and not long
after this another man remarlosi in my pres-
ence-alluding to his own sufferings while
wedged in a crowd at the door of a concert
hall-that he would  much rather walk fifty
miles than stand five.-David Ker in Harper's
Magazine.

Bandying Compliment.
Mr. and Mrs. Grundy went to a little re-

ception the other night, and Nit.. Grundy.inet
there a good looking widow of uncertain age.
She was not young enough to be merely a
flirt, nor old enough to make Mrs. Grundy
jealous. Mr. Grundy kept a safe distance
from Mrs. Grundy, as he said to the widow,
because she was short sighted. The widow
could not resist just a little tantalization, and
she went and sat down by Mrs. Grundy. Mrs.
Grundy didn't like the widow, anyway, so
she asked: "Who was that homely old man
'you were flirting with?" "Homely, my dear?
Why, that was your husband." "My hus-
band! Go right back to him, my dear. You
are the first woman who has paid him any
attention for five years."-San Francisco
Chronicle.

She Was Rich.

A little girl of the Italian race is in the
habit of visiting certain houses in Boston
quite regularly, receiving, at the several
doors, food and sometimes other articles
which she stows snugly away in the basket
which is her constant companion. In her
round of visits one day she was accompanied
by another littse girl who had no basket. The
good lady of the house, after Supplying the
little girl, as usual, remarked:
"Does not your companion want something,

too?"
"Oh, no!" was the reply. "She's rich! Her

father works."
Thus we see what riches consist of in the

eyes of the poor.-Boston Times.

Conclusive.

Careful Papa-But which loves Clara most
-Brown, Jones or Smith?
Observant Mamma-Why, Mr. Smith, to

be sure.
"How can you make that out? Last night

Brown asked and pleaded with her to sing;
when she- finished, Jones was enthusiastic in
praise; but Smith didn't say a word!"
"No, but to-night he asked her to sing

again"—
"Poor Smith, he must indeed love her!"-

Light.

Just as Good.

"Any fried oysters?" he asked of the keeper
of an eating stall on the market.
"We. no, not exactly fried oysters," she

answered.
What is it?"

"Cold corned beef."
"Oh, that's near enough; and you may

slice ins off some. I expect it's all in the
name, anyway."-Detroit Free Press.

More Appropriate Anyway.

Mr. Winter (aged 117)-Make me happy,
dearest! Tell me that you can care for me
enough to marry mei

Miss Spring aged 111-Well, I'm not so sure
about that, but I can marry you enough to

care for you. Won't that do just as well?-
Time.

Not Quite Old Enough.

John-By the way, that was quite an orig-

inal joke you were telling me the other day-

about the countryman in the city, you know.

I wonder why they don't use it on the stage

in the minstrel troupes?
Jack-It probably isn't old eisough.-Yan-

kee Blade.

A Season of Humiliation.

"So you are going away for two or three
months? Going for health ?"
"Oh, no. My health is all right, but I'm

going to keep out of sight while I am raising
beard."--Boston Herald.

A Suggestion.

First Bull-Here comes a man. What

shall we do?
Second Bull-Let's toss up.-New York

Sun.

He Was Going Far Away.

"Good by. Miss Gillyflower. I am going far

away-I will not return."

"But you will write to me often, wont

you, Mr. Mushy?"

"Oh, may If I did not dare ,to tisk-Oh,

Miss Gillyflower! Your feelings toward me

must have changed that you 
permit it."

"Oh, no. You see some of us girls are 
to

get a hundred dollars for the 
Patagonians if

WO coliest a 'million postage 
stamiss and

every one will self), you 
know."-Life.

•

It Was Bees' Beeswax.
A good story comes to us from the sunnysouth. An old darky having accumulated a

considerable quantity of beeswax, came intoa town to sell it. Approaching a storekeeper,
he said to him: "Massa, want to buy some
beeswax today?" -
"Beeswax, Sambo1 Well, I don't know,

what sort of beeswax is it?"
With a look of inexpressible disgust, the

darky answered, as he turned on his heel:
"Why bees' beeswax, yer blasted fooL "-
Yenowine's News.

Melodious,

"You stay dare, ain'd ut. I vas of holdin'
you get tired."

Speitzer (enthissiastically-stch! Dot
Wagner imisiek was sound human almost
isonsedimes. - Life.

The Song elf the Talker.
Sweeter than F.olian breathings on the tense and

trembling wire.
Made by dower burdened zephyrs from Lhe per

fume reeking south;
Sweeter than the heavenly harpings of the rapt

angelic ehoit.
Is the music, endless niusie, of my ever sound-

ing mouth
How I love its giddy gurgle
How I love its fluent How'

How I love to wind my mouth up,
How i love to hear it go'

Sweeter than the uulbul singing hid in oriental
eye-

HOW it satisfies the hunger of my wide, vora-
cious ears;

I listen to its music and no longer disbelieve
The Pythagorean fancy of the music of the

spheres'
How I love its giddy gurgle!
How I love its fluent flow I

How I love to wind my mouth up!
How I love to hear it go'

Sweeter far than shawins and cymbals, harp and
psaltery to me;

Sweeter than the flow of water thro' sun smit-
ten lands of drouth;

Sweeter than the suftrise music of Memnonian
melody

Is the tintinnabulation of my automatic mouth!
How I love its giddly gurgle!
How I love its fluent flow!

How I love to wind my mouth up!
How I love to hear it go!

-S. W. Foss in Yankee Blade.

Handed In by Slug Nine,
When I think of the towel, the old fash-

ioned towel, that used to hang up by the
printing house door, I think that nobody in
these days of shoddy eau hammer out iron
to wear as it wore. The tramp, who abused
it, the devil, who used it, the comp, who got
at it when these two were gone, the make-up
and foreman, the editor, poor man, each
rubbed some grime off, while they put a heap
on. In, over and under, 'twas blacker than
thunder, 'twas harder than poverty, rougher
than sin; from the roller suspended, it never
was bended, and it flapped on the wall like a
banner of tin. It grew thicker and rougher
and harder and tougher, and daily put on a
more inkier hue, until one windy morning,
without any warning, it fell to the floor and
was broken in two.-Burdett,e in Brooklyn
Eagle.

Beware of This!
"Laura," said the young lady's mother,

not unkindly, "it seems to me that you had
the gas turned rather low last evening."
"It was solely for economy, mamma," an-

swered the maiden.
"There is no use trying to beat the gas

company, my daughter. I have noticed that
the shutting off the gas is always followed
by a corresponding increase of pressure."
"Well, that lessens the waist, doesn't it,

mamma, dear?" replied the artless girl.
And her fond parent could find no more to

say.-Exchange.

Only a Tramp.
Magistrate-You say you are a tourist?
Prisoner-Yes, sir; I love nature in all her

radiant beauty—
Magistrate (hastily-Never mind that now.

How much money have you about you?
Prisoner-Threepence-halfpenny.
Magistrate (severely)-Then I shall com-

mit you as a vagrant. We draw the line be-
tween tourists and tramps at one shilling.-
London Tid Bits.

The Retort Courteous.

Conjugal scene between Monsieur and
Madame de Bondamaousse:
"Why," said the husband, "do you put the

hair of another woman on your head?"
"Why," retorted his better half, "do you

wear the skin of another calf on your
bands?"-Le Voltaire.

Suitable Music.

Popinjav-Blobson, if a man should die
from chewing too much tobacco, what would
be the proper musical composition to per-
form at his funeral?
Blobson-A dirge?
Popinjay-No, sir; an overture.-Burling-

ton Free Press.

Very Likely.

Stranger-Yours must be a solemn life, sir.
I should think that your mind would be full
of lugubrious thoughts.
Grave Digger (turning over a skull)-Well,

sir, I must confess that 1 sometimes have
grave thoughts.-Lawrence American.

Wanted Particulars.

Miss Ethel-Poor Clara! Fin so sorry for
her. You knew that she had lost her sister,
didn't you?
Young Fitzherbert (absently)-No; I hadn't

.j-heard about it Where did she lose her!-
Judge.

Cruel Work.

Skeezicks-You must Le hard hearted to do
so much embroidery.

Miss de Temps-Why?
Skeezieks-Because it is such crewel work.
- Lawrence American.

Anonymous.

Teacher - Anonymous means without a
name; write a sentence showing you under-
stand how to use the word.
Small Girl iwrites)-Our new baby is

anonymous.- Life.

DRESSMAKING.
Rooms at Power & Bro.'s Store.

Misses Maggie and Nellie M; Caig. of Sioux Falls.
Dak., wili be fi iund_from and after this date at 7
C. Power & Br-.'s dressmaking rooms, prepared
to execute work in the highest style of the art.

ALL WORK FIRST CLASS
And satisfaction Guaranteed.

Fort Benton, Sept. 16th, 1bh9.

HAWK k HAWKINS
DEALERS IN

WOOD,
COAL and

LUMBER
Fort Benton. - Mont.

A full limpid) of wo d arid coal, both hard and soft,
constantly on hand.

Lumber of all Dimensions.
Mail and city orders respectfully solicited.

nnt liatinal Bank
'-- Or -

11;-.N

COARAD -
C E. CONRAP -
JOS. A. HA K)"?

horizeO f 'a i
Paid-up Capital .
•-orplu- . .

\ I

V; em- Prtgiduill
- Cyrt hie?

.$251,(1041
• 100,000
. 75,4)00

k-e are prepared to makt.
Vivances r,. Merchants.
,-.()ekinen, and others.
at Lowe rates than
any western bank.

- Exchange sold on the principal cities of the
world. Highest cash price paid for County
and City warrants. Interest allowed on

deposits left for a specified time.

First National Bank
Of Helena, M. T.

ORCANIZED IN [880.

Desiviated Depository of the United States.

Paid-Up Capital  $500 000
Surplus and Profits   300,000
Individual Deposits 2,300,004)
Government Deposits 100,000

—0—
S. T. UAI:SER, Pres. A J. DAVIS, Vice-Pres

E W. KNIGHT, Cashier.
T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, Aetet Cashier.

Board of Directors:
S. T. LIA.USER JOIN C. CURTIN
A. M. BOLTER R. 8 HAMILTON
JOHN II. MING C. P. HIGGINS
E. W KNIGHT A. J. DAVIS
T. II. KLEINSCHMIDT HENRY M. PARCHEN

T C. POWER.

Associated Banks:
First National  Fort Benton, Montana
Missoula National  Missoula, Montana
First National Butte, Montana

A General Banking Btliness Transacted,
rs- Interest paid on Time Deposits.

Le HOW CAN THE LONG
may S
b e a
very
long one
and yet be
the short-
est between
given points.
For instance
the St. Paul,
Minneapolis &
Manitoloa Rail-
way has over
3000 miles of
road; magnifi-
cently equipped
and managed,
it is one of the
greatest railway sys-
tems of this country:
for the same reasons it
is the traveler's favor-
ite, to all points in Minne-
sota, North and South
Dakota and Montana.
It is the only line to Great
Fall s, the future manufact-
uring center of the Northwest:
to the fertile freeflands of the Milk
River Valley; and offers a choice of
three routes to the Coast. Still it
is the shortest line between St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Fargo, Winnipeg, Crooks-
ton, Moorehead, Caseelton, Glyndon,
Grafton, Fergus Falls, Wahpeton, Devils
Lake, and Butte City. It is the -best
route to Alaska, China and Japan; and the
journey to the Pacific Coast, Vancouver, Ta-
coma, Seattle, Portland and San Francieco
will he rememberen as tha delight of a
life-time once made thron h the won-
derful scenery of the Manitoba.
Pacific Route. fish and hunt;
to view the magnificence of
nature: to revive the spirit; res-
tore the body; to realize the
dream oi the home-seeker, the
gold-seeker, the toiler, or the
capitalist, visit the country
reached by the St. Paul,
MinneapoMs wt. Mani-
t b a Railway. Write
to F. I. WHITNEY, G.
P. & T. A., St. Paul,
Minn., for maps,
books and guides.
If you "vant a free
farm in a love-
ly land, write
for the "Great
Reservation"
read it and
resolve to
accept
the
g o I-
uen

BE THE SHORT

HAND

OF

FORTUNE!

PECK & LACY,
-BREEDERS OF-

Thoroughbred Merino
SHEEP.

f
We aim to handle and breed as heavy a shearing

Merino sheep as the demand of manufacturers for
a light, log staple wool, and our climatic condi-
tions, will warrant.
Ewe band run from Ilighwood ranch, twenty

miles from Fort Benton. Ram band run from Belt
ranch (at Belt creek bridge), twenty-live miles from
Fort Benton.

Breeders of Thoroughbred Shepherd Dogs.

Address-PECK & LACY, Fort Benton M. T.

mthCHANTS'
Lii;onal Bank

Of Helena.

Paid in Capital, - $350,000
Surplus & Profits, - $75,000

President-L. H. HERSHFIELD.
Vice President-A. J. DAVIDSON.
Cashier—AARON HERSHFIELD.

Bois rd o Ifrirectoris:
THOMAS CRUSE, M. SANDS,
S. S. HUNTLEY, W. I). NICHOLAS,
A. J. DAVIDSO , MOSES MORRIS,
L. ii. HERSHF ELD, A. HERSHFIELD,

J. SWITZER.

COLLECTIONS RECEI1E PRiIMPT 1TTI1TION.

Purchase Gold and Silver Bul-
lion, Gold Dust and Coun-

ty Securities.

Interest Allowed on Deposits Left for -a
Specified 'rime..

General Banking Business Transacted

Exchange Sold on the Principal Cities
of Europe.

Associate Bank:
riat k k 91 Northern Montana

Fort Benton. M. T.

0. W, AYRES,

Staple Eanq Groceries
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

And manufacturer of

PURE CANDIES.

Turkeys, Chickens, Fresh Oysters,
Cranberries, Celer,I.

And all luxuries and delicacies of the season con-
stantly on hand.

Butter and eggs bought and so'd. Goods deliv-
ered in the city or at the depot free of charge.
Country orders solicited and promptly tilled.

CITY BAKERY,
MAIN STREET, - - FORT BENTON, M. T

NOTICE.

We have this day. March
31st, 1856 had recorded at
the office of the territorial
auditor,

upon right or left rump, as
iinr sheep brand and t ade
mark for wool.

CLARK BROS. wt Co., Choteau. M. T.

M. S. & J. R. Cockrill.
Old stock branded on left
thigh, as shown.

Increase branded
on left thigh.

tilr" Broke saddle and
work horses for sale.

Range on Marias river,
25 miles below Fort Con-
rad. .0. address-

Fort Conrad, M. T.

C. Barr Smith k Son.
— -

Brand as shown on right
stifle.
Vent: No stock is sold

without venting on right
shoulder.
Also own horses branded

gg and NE on right stifle.
Cattle branded 96 on

left hip.
Range: Between Cotton-

wood and Rock creek.
Post office address: Cottonwood, M. T.

ED. KELLY.
Horse brand monogram

EK on right shoulder.
Also EK on right shoul-

der.
Vent, monogram EK re-

versed.
Cattle brand, MS on the

right hip and ribs.
Also own the following

brands: ta on. right hip
and side; EH on right hip
and side: monogram J D
on left side.

Ranve. Teton and Manias. Post office: Fort Benton

Chas. Fish.

Brand as - shown,
on left thigh.
Ear mark: Crop

off left ear.
Vent: Same brand
on left shoulder.
Range: Shonkin

and Highwood.
P.O. address: Fort
Benton.

Milner Livestock Company.
M. E. MILNER, Manager, Fort Benton, M. T.

Brand on left ribs
as shown, called
"square" brand

bar mark: B th
ears cropped and
split.

Also own cattle
bought from ot ber4
ranks with the
"square" brand on
the left hip. Since
1885, calves brand-

ed with the "square- on kit side and the left hip both.
Also own all cattle bearing

the brand stiown in small
cut.

Horse brand
the left thigh. OD

Range: Deep creekto Ar-
row creek, south of Missouri
river.

P. Murphy.

Brand AP - shown
on lett hip.
Also owner of P

on right hip, and
TS on left hip.
Range: The lower
Teton.
P0. address:

Fort Benton.

E. F. lifewrey.
Brand as shown

on left side.
Ear mark: Two

splits on left ear.
Old ear mark: crop
off right ear and
split in left.
Range: Judith.

P.O. address:
Utica, N. T,

and Arrow crew k.

tiverfleld & Churchill.

Brand as shown.
on right ribs.
Vent: Same on

right hip
Ear markt': Over-

cope in left ear,
and split in eight.
oia stork branded
on tie hr hip.
Vent: Same I .11

right shoulder
Range: shonkin

P.O address: Fort I3enton

Kstu ion

Range:

'I

& St. Louis Cattle CO.

Brands: 0 on left
ribs, Z on left ribs.
.11 on left ribs,. A
on right hip. -
Vent: Z on lett

shoulder.
Range: Maria.- .
P.O. address:

Fort Bent'..
JOHN hiatus.

Manager

GHEE\ LEAF & CO.
Brand as shoe',

on left Side.
Ear mark: Two

bib out of r.ght.
Horse-, bra ndt-d

came on the it 21.
,,onlder.
Vent:

lett sit alder. tied
h tee- left 'high.
:so cattle hOrbeP
Pt unless venteii.

Sloe k i /' 0 address: Fort Benton

. I I I: t • C,It
crorscrly Zsy k Co.‘

IV E 'to au..1 snort int endee'

I

Range: Between
th-. Shon.kir, neti
Arrow creek.
Ear mark: "mootn
crop off left and a
slit in Pante.
HorPe. brande,1

with circle CI ei;
ft shoulder.
P 0. address: Fort
&mien

1.1.3PLEY.
Bratal as PhowD

otiieft hip
''ar naark : Crop

Oil left and rotted
hole in right.

lic -t-- branded
P. r, !el t ehoie-
d. 4.

: I. on leti
.1, tilder blade

,•.nge: Sh ladle
P.O. address:

Fort Benton.

. L. Lincoln.

rind as elioak
te; right side.
Vent: Bar Over

original brand.
Range: On north

side Milk river.

P.O. address-'
Fort Benton.

James McDevitt & Co.

Brand-Bar 11 ot
lett ribs.

Ear mark: Un-
der-slope in left
ear.

Range: Mario.

1%0. add)ess-
Yort 'lento,

Chas. S. Roth.

Horse brand: SR or
left hip.
Vent: same on the left

shoulder.
Range : Between the

Shonkin and velt creek.
P.O. address: Fort Ben-

ton, M. T.
No horses sold without

vent.
Also owns the following brands: WE on left hip:

fl on right shoulder; rif on left shoulder; and W
or. left hip.

Morrow & SOD.

Cattle branded on right hip, as shown. Home-
branded same on left shoulder, also M and 7.1
on left shoulder.

Vent: Cattle, M on right shoulder; Horses, M - 0:
left thigh.
Range: Between the Shonkin and Arrow creek.
P.O. address: Fort Benton, M. T.

AMCOTTS & HARFORD.
Brand as showt

on left side.
Vent: Bar across

the brand.
Cattle are marked
with wattle on let'.
cheek.
Horses branded

84 on left tailOtl.-
der. .
Range: Dupuyer

creek.
Post office address: Dupuper, M. T.

TINGLEY BROS.

Increase of monogram Tri cattle to be bralided bar
Vent: Bar H on left shoulder.
Range: Crown butte, Moccasin mountains, Judit
basin and the Shonkin.
Also owners of Ton left ribs, right ribs, left hir
and right hip.
Post office address: Fort Benton. N. T.

Walrond Cattle Rancho Co.
D. Aft..EacnnaNE, Montreal, Gen. Manager.

Wm. BELL, Clerk. D. W. FRIELDS, Local Manager

Brands: WR I ft.
ribs. All this year's
calves, bar on left
hip. Half (irele $
on left ribs; JH ott
left thigh: B on left
hip; U on left hip.
Horse brand: WR
Vent: Bar across
WR.
Range: N fork of
Old Man's river.

P. O. address: Fort Macleod, AV w

RUPTURE
KIS 4NENTLY CURED by using its

AN DEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
Warranted BEST TRITaillitAD,E. toCURE all tisraisim'asm.or REF( /11131•sey
OnlyGsvvina Etseraic TRUSS in W,•ni
Parrett RETAINER, giving 1..'rS!TKIIse
and Speedy CURE. Worn with Kase&

fort night and day. This New Inventiea combines
ability. Power. Sold strictly on Merits. Price 441.14$4.
Pamphlet fret. DR. sANDEll. SLIRNEI BLOCK. It NYC& CIL

FOR MEN ONLY!
A POSITIVE For LOST or FAILING /ILANITOOD;General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;

Weakness of Body and Mind: Effect.
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young.

Robert, Noble MANHOOD falls Restored. How to kalarge and
Strengthen MIKA NIMVIILOPIED ORG OM A PARTS of BODY.
Absolutely oaftillsg HOSE THEATIIEVI —Hearths Is a day.
Hen testify frown 47 States, Territories, and Foreign Coamteleo.
You ran write them. Book, full e planet lop. sad proofs NI &LW
haled) free. dildfcw4 IRK IIIIMCAL CO.,1111frAlli, I. l',

CURE


